WORKSHOP AND RESIDENCY PROGRAM
Bring Spellbound Theater into your classroom! Through our unique workshop and residency programs we bring
our art and play based practices into your school. Our classes, which are rooted in storytelling and creative play,
give the students a chance to engage with exciting material in an open ended way.

POST-PERFORMANCE WORKSHOPS
Deepen the experience from our pop-up shows with a workshop exploring the theme of the performance! These
1 or 3 session workshops give your students a chance to interact with puppets and materials from the show in
addition to crafting an object that will support the continuation of the play experience.

Up and& Down Again
Become a construction worker
One 45 min workshop - Students interact with the tactile sand and the magnetic
building blocks from the show while working together as constructions workers.
Three 45 min workshops - Now it is time to construct our own crane! With PVC
tubes and tape the children craft their individual cranes and help each other
move around objects in their own construction landscape.

Grow!
Plant your own magical garden
One 45 min workshop - Re-experience the story from the show! Using
our bodies and voices we will create the 4 seasons that made the little
seed grow into an apple tree.
Three 45 min workshops - Plant something special and see what grows!
Using wires, paper, tape and gems we will craft our own magical plant.

A Book of Hours
Make a personal pop-up book
One 45 min workshop - Together we will act out the nursery rhymes and
the daily events from the show. Maybe some of the old woman's children
are even hiding in your classroom!
Three 45 min workshops - Through imaginative play we will explore
the daily routines of the class and find out which fun events will end
up in their own, hand crafted pop-up book.

Stand Clear of the Closing Doors, Please
Create your own subway adventure
One 45 min workshop - With the help of the props from the show
we will go on our own subway adventure looking for Catbear.
Three 45 min workshops - The children will make subway tape
maps on the floor and craft their own subway cars, setting the
stage for an unexpected subway journey for Catbear.

PRICE: A pop-up show + 1 session workshop is $365. A pop-up show + 3 session workshop is $565 ($50 discount.)
Each additional same-day workshop (max. 30 min in between) is $110.
SCHEDULING: The pop-up show + workshops are most successful when booked over 1-2 weeks.

SIGNATURE WORKSHOPS
Book one of our 3 signature Spellbound Theatre workshops and experience a unique take on storytelling and
puppetry specifically designed for ages 2-5. Each theme can be explored during 1-5 sessions.

SHADOW &AND LIGHT PLAY
Students will meet characters created out of lights, shadows, and puppets, and
experiment with how to make shadow characters of their own. We will utilize
body shadows, hand shadows, and puppets created by each student out of
paper, fabric, and other exciting materials that transform in a world of shadow.
Inspired by the story of "Wynken, Blynken, and Nod", the workshop will inspire
creative play and storytelling using very simple materials.

PUPPETS, PUPPETS, PUPPETS!
Popsicle puppets, paper bag puppets, stick puppets, clay puppets and object
puppetry! In this workshop we build on the fascination and joy that young
children have for puppets. Through stories, creative play and movement we
will explore original characters and use simple and recycled material to craft
our own puppets.

JUMP, RUN &AND ROLL A STORY!
This workshop is all about stories and movement. We will tell stories together that involve
jumping, rolling, climbing, and lots of other kinesthetic movement vocabulary. Movement and
storytelling will help us overcome obstacles, solve problems, and imagine that we are in a whole new place.
Students will practice moving as a group and creating a story together.

EXTENDED RESIDENCIES & CUSTOM WORKSHOPS
STORYTELLING AND& CREATIVE PLAY RESIDENCIES

CUSTOM MADE WORKSHOPS

Invite Spellbound for a longer residency that will
strengthen the students’ storytelling and pre-literacy
skills. During each session we explore a new story
through movement, singing, creative play and multisensory props. Available for 8-20 sessions.

If you want a single workshop or a residency
completely adapted to your school’s curriculum we are
here to help! We will meet with you and your teachers
to plan and develop a Spellbound experience that fit
your needs. Curriculum Development Fee: $75-$150

PRICE: Each 45 min workshop is $125. Each additional same-day workshop (max. 30 min in between) is $110.

